





About the Possibility of a Proper Philosophy 
of Globalization
Abstract
The notion of globalization is used in different contexts and in different meanings; the no-
tion mixes fact and fiction – existent and non-existent. The notion of globalization refers to, 
for example, economic, political and cultural processes which exceed nation-state borders. 
There is no philosophical, i.e. conceptual foundation of globalization. Western philosophi-
cal metanarratives are interpreted locally; there is no global interpretation of the metanar-
ratives. Etymologically, ‘understanding’ means standing between differences, for example, 
between fact and fiction. Logic of expertise is logic of standing between hopes and reality 
– between non-existent and existent. The logic of expertise is a general theory of realizing. 
As a truly general theory, the logic of expertise is boundary-crossing-global. Therefore, 












New  business  models  are  needed  because  of  globalization;  new  education 
models and systems are needed because of globalization; new political mod-
els  are  needed  because  of  globalization;  new  sociological  approaches  are 
needed because of globalization; new international legal order is needed be-






































referents of  the given words. This  formulates  an  identification  system  that 
constitutes an essential aspect of the a priori knowledge.3,4
Therefore,	semantic	knowledge	performs	two	different	tasks	that	are	closely	
related.	 In	 the	 case	 of	 pure	 descriptive	 cases,	 the	 referential	 aspect	 is	 in	 a	
dominating	role.	However,	even	descriptive	use	of	language	is	not	merely	de-
scriptive in a referential sense. The non-descriptive use of language becomes 
explicit	when	 language	 is	used	 in	 a	modal	mood.	 In	 this	 case	 the	 identifi-
cation criteria – how to identify entities in different applications of a given 














in	 structuring	 and	 building	 up	 factual	 knowledge.	Therefore,	 the	 semantic	
knowledge  is a priori knowledge  relative  to ongoing  factual  research. The 
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Let	 us	 think	 about,	 for	 example,	 the	 economy.	 In	Collins	Cobuild	English	




















implies  that  the  current discussion cannot be understood  literally: but how 






















we  like  or  need  to  have? The  principles  that  would  govern  the  rebuilding 
should	be	explicated	carefully.	Those	principles	would,	at	the	same	time,	give	
birth  to  the  leading  principles  of  the  forthcoming  system.  Our  knowledge 









That	 is,	 to	evaluate	 the	old	and	the	new	system	we	cannot	 take	systems	as	
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uses.	Therefore,	 there	are	no	users	of	 the	global	systems.	Hence,	 there	can	
be no general user either. But within the system all the actors do not play the 








formulate  a  generalized picture. This  generalized picture  cannot  contradict 





































Metanarratives	 give	 a	 general,	 strategic	 conceptual	 orientation.	 However,	
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Grasping  the  text  may  be  understood  as  getting  so  much  new  knowledge 
about the topic that one can connect the knowledge in the beginning and the 










of	 the	 book	 by	 Isac	Levi	 from	1967	 expresses,	 inquiry	 is	 ‘Gambling with 
Truth’.	This	means	that	an	inquirer	has	to	make	several	difficult	and	uncertain	
decisions	during	a	process	of	 inquiry.	In	methodology,	basic	 intention	is	 to	
characterize	 the	whole	 inquiry	process	 so	 that	 the	difficult	decisions	based	
on	incomplete	information	could	be	based	on	a	certain,	justified	strategic	ap-
proach.51,52,53,54
Levi55 separates  two kinds of  justification in science. A globalist wishes  to 
justify	the	totality	of	beliefs	held	at	the	given	time.	That	is,	a	globalist	is	trying	
to	justify	the	whole	web	of	beliefs	–	a	kind	of	holistic	justification.	However,	
there	 is	 a	 less	 demanding	 notion	 of	 justification,	 called	 local	 justification,	
which	arises	in	the	context	of	specific	inquiries.	Local	justification	concerns	
specific	statements	whose	evidential	status	varies	during	the	inquiry	process.	
Modern	experimental	 science	 is	 connected	 to	 the	 local	 justification,	which	
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Human  acting  is  a  difficult  object  to  analyze.  The  intentionality  of  acting 
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That	 is,	 localization  of  the  general  picture  includes  several  theoretical  as-
sumptions that cannot be justified. The reason is that the localization includes 
determining the values of several factors that cannot be measured precisely.87 

























the  existent.  The  understanding  becomes  factual  when  the  expert  realizes 
the	 hopes.	 Intentionality	 includes	 both	 the	 factual	 aspect	 and	 the	 non-fac-
tual aspect. The  factual aspect of  intention  includes  the characterization of 
the present state of affairs. The non-factual aspect includes all the hopes and 


























O mogućnosti odgovarajuće filozofije globalizacije
Sažetak
Pojam globalizacije koristi se u različitim kontekstima i u različitim značenjima; pojam mije-
ša činjenice i fikciju – postojeće i nepostojeće. Pojam globalizacije odnosi se na, primjerice, 
ekonomske, političke i kulturne procese koji nadilaze granice nacionalnih država. Nema filozof-
skog, odnosno konceptualnog utemeljenja globalizacije. Zapadni filozofski metanarativi inter-
pretiraju se lokalno; ne postoji globalna interpretacija metanarativa. Etimološki ‘razumijeva-
nje’ (understanding) znači stajanje između razlika, na primjer između činjenica i fikcije. Logika 
stručnosti je logika stajanja između nada i realnosti – između nepostojećeg i postojećeg. Logika 
stručnosti je opća teorija razumijevanja. Kao istinski opća teorija, logika stručnosti globalno 
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Zur Möglichkeit einer angemessenen Philosophie der Globalisierung
Zusammenfassung
Der Begriff der Globalisierung wird in unterschiedlichen Kontexten in jeweils unterschiedlicher 
Bedeutung benutzt; in ihm kommt es zu einer Verwischung von Tatsachen und Fiktion – von 
Existentem und Nichtexistentem. Der Globalisierungsbegriff bezieht sich etwa auf staatsüber-
greifende wirtschaftliche, politische und kulturelle Prozesse. Eine philosophische bzw. konzep-
tuelle Begründung der Globalisierung gibt es nicht. Westliche philosophische Metanarrative 
werden lokal interpretiert; eine globale Interpretation von Metanarrativen gibt es nicht. Ety-
mologisch bedeutet ‘Verstehen’: zwischen den Unterschieden stehen, etwa zwischen Tatsachen 
und Fiktion. Die Logik des Sachwissens ist eine Logik des Stands zwischen Hoffnung und Rea-
lität – zwischen Nichtexistentem und Existentem. Die Logik des Sachwissens ist eine generelle 
Theorie des Verstehens. Als eine wahrhaft allgemeine Theorie ist die Logik des Sachwissens 
weltweit grenzüberschreitend. Demnach bildet die Logik des Sachwissens die Grundlage für 




La possibilité d’une philosophie de la mondialisation
Résumé
La notion de mondialisation est utilisée dans différents contextes et a des sens différents ; elle 
mélange les faits et la fiction, l’existant et le non-existant. La notion de mondialisation renvoie 
à des processus économiques, politiques et culturels qui dépassent les frontières des États-na-
tions. Il n’y a pas de fondement philosophique, c’est-à-dire conceptuel, de la mondialisation : 
les méta-récits occidentaux sont interprétés au niveau local ; il n’y a pas d’interprétation glo-
bale du méta-récit. D’un point de vue étymologique, « l’entendement » implique une position 
entre les divergences, par exemple, entre les faits et la fiction. La logique de l’expertise est une 
logique se situant entre l’espoir et la réalité, entre l’existant et le non-existant. La logique de 
l’expertise est une théorie générale de l’entendement. En tant que théorie générale, la logique 
de l’expertise dépasse les frontières au niveau global. Ainsi, la logique de l’expertise forme le 
fondement de la philosophie de la mondialisation.
Mots-clés
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